Chief Mineral Resource Geologist
Role
We are currently seeking an experienced Chief Mineral Resource Geologist to become a valuable
member of our on-site exploration team as it continues to discover new extensions and increasing
the company’s mineral resource base at its West African operation and projects.
Responsibilities
The principal objectives of the role will be to;










Manage the mineral resources and work alongside the exploration team
Generation of Mineral Resource Models for existing and new deposits
Review and update grade estimations and resource models yearly or as required by the
company
Reporting of resources and end of year reconciliations (carry out model depletions)
Assist mine geology with optimisation of grade estimation parameters & monthly
reconciliations
Provide resource and reserve technical assistance to mining engineering and mine geology
Assist with ongoing underground or other feasibility work
Manage the assay and sample QAQC process for exploration drillhole and soils data
Assist with business development and evaluation of other projects

Person
The person we are looking for must have the following skill set;







+15 years resource modelling experience with at least 3-5 years in a similar role
Post graduate degree or diploma in geostatistic’s
Previous West African experience would be advantageous
Prior experience of modelling Birimian gold deposits
Good communicator, with preferably some French specking skills
Ability to work in a small dynamic team environment

Conditions & Expectations
The role will be




Based in Mali, West Africa at mine site
Roster : 6 weeks on, 3 weeks off
Reporting to the Exploration Manager

The Company
You will be working within a small, ambitious and energetic gold focused company that has multimillion ounces in resources across West Africa. The role will play a key part in the future success of
the company and as such a highly motivated person is being sort to complement our diverse and
driven team.
Applications to be submitted by 22nd June 2018, only successful candidates will be contacted.

